
ittstrirgit tiazettg. Rosectans . Advance.-The OpeHing
Campaign in Middle Teanmiges.

Mr. SWINTON, the intelligentcorrespond-
ent. of the N. Y. Times with ROBECILLISB'
ST[Dy, in a letter written on the 24th, just
as the army commenced its movement, gives
the following interesting coup-di' coif of the
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All the elements of tremendous war
are in active motion. Theoperations upon
Vicksburg were going on vigorously on the
284 nit, the latest dates we have. The
story of a great repulse on the 22d, pub-
lished in the Chattanooga Rebel, is a pure
fabrication:

Gerieral Bosumus is once more in mo-
tion, arefeipears to be carrying all before
him. The details will be found on the
fourth pigs.

The reported advance of 40,000 rebels
into Kentucky, if true, is rather startling
'Leis. It is, however, probably nothing
more than another "scare," similar to sev-
eral we have had within the past few
menthe.

Oat the movements of the armies of the
Union and of the Confederacy in Maryland
and Pennsylvania are what at present ab-
sorbs the publkt mind. When Lax crossed
the Potomac, General Hooves, it is gener-
ally believed, platted hie armyon the line
of the Moncoacy, where he could. at once
cover Washington and Baltimore, and ren-
deran advance by the rebels into Penneyl-
'Tanis a varyhazardous-operation.

It is notknown at present where the main
body of Lax's army is. Some assert that
his headquarters areat Chambersburg; but
this Is, we think, quite improbable; nor do
we believe the stories we hear of such large
bodies of rebel troops being in Pennsylva-
nia, Bands of predatory horsemen have
been dashingebout, supported by some ar-
tillery andpossibly some infantry; and it
ie their policy of course to give out to the
frightened population stories of advancing
armies of ten, &teen, twenty, and even
thirty thousand—stories which they, in
their shameful stampede to the banks of
the Susquehanna, 'would not only receive
as verity, but magnify. Lis having been
allowed to cross the Potomac at all, nothing
better could have been done by our army
than has been done; and be Isx's army
where it may—in Pennsylvania or Mary-
land—soaditating a sudden dash upon Bal-
timore -or Washington, General Mune is
ina position to checkmate it and brink on

a battle as soon as he deems it expedient
to do so. With Muni in his rear it Is im-
possible forLiz to maintain his position in
Pennsylvania, orevennorth of the Potomac,
for any length of time,unless he can defeat
his antagonist in a great battle.

Strong reinforcements, it is said, are
- coming up from Fortress Monroe to join

our main army, and their arrival will
probably be the sigUlfor more active and
decisive mos-animas.

opening campaign:
Our strategic mancenTre, I take it, will

be on the enemy's right flank, and willen-
dearer, if possible, to grasp his commniti-
cations.

Many hero are of the opinion that Bragg
will not make a stand at Shelbyville, Tulla-
homa, or, indeed, anywhere alopg the line
of the Duck; but that he will; after embar-
rassing our progress se much as possible,
fall back to the line of the Tennessee river,
in the vicinity of Chattanooga.

It is, of course, possible that he may do
se; and this would certainly be a course
that wouldnot jump with our wishes, as we
should have made our march for nothing,
and added thirty miles to a line ofcommu-
nications already too deep. A movement
against Chattanooga at this time and with
our present force Is, I fear, out of the ques-
tion.

There . are, however, several considera-
tions that will prompt him to hold tinto his
present position; and if he abandons it, it
will be because is force has lately been so
muchreduced that he fears a battle. His
retreat will give up to us the wholeof this
region of Middle Tennessee, in which a crop
of cereals is at the present moment ripen-
ing, unprecedented irate yield. Thdy are so
anxious to have command of it, that they
have for some days had a detail of ten men
from each company of the ninety-six regi-
ments ofBragg's army out gathering it in.
We shall be very apt to dikuirb their liar-
vesting operations. It also brings us into
a dense slave population, hitherto Untapped,
where the emancipation proclamation will
have a fine field of operation, under an
army which marches on.

..thorithag the battle cry cf Freedom."
With reference to the all-important ques-

tion touching the strength of Bragg's force,
that is a matter difficult to settle. In a
former letter I told you that several bri-
gades had gone to reinforce Johnston,-bat
gave it as the opinion of the best authori-
ties that no great mateiial reduction of the
rebel force had taken place. Ttuire seems
now to be good evidence that within the
past two or three days, a considerable
diminution has taken place, and almost
the whole of Cheatem'sdivision is reported
to have gone to bliSsissippL If this be re-
ally so, it ofcoarse adds to our chances of
whipping therebel army, but Wale° does
to the chance that Bragg will fall back
Without giving us an opportunity for bat-
tle. If he adopts this latter Policy, you
must not indulge in expectations of much
in the way of pursuit. Bragg is a master
-at retreat; he moves wick an excessive
lightness, and he has his line of retreat en-
tirely., open. .

If you will recur to the considerations
presented in the elaborate article on the
strategic relations of theforces in this the-
atre of war, published in the Tinsel a fort-
night ago, you will see that we have little
reason to hope that we shall be able to get
a decisive baule on the line of the Duck
River. I may say that these views are
shared by all sound heeds in this- army.
They seemed to indicate the prudence of
holaing ourselves here until a solution of
the complications on the Mississippi would
authorize our entering ona campaign from
which we might really hope for great ulte-
rior results. The reasons for an advance, I
however, now pees much stronger than
they did a fortnight. ago.

Although in previous speculations the
weight of opinionhas gone against an ad-
vance, at the present time, yet, now thee it
is actually inaugurated, a groat actiiity,
spirit and vigor are displayed, and every-
body is bending his energies to the great.
task.

My last letter will have given you an
ides of the superb condition, both morally
and materially, of this army. The hack-
neyed phrase is literally true—the men are
itager for the fray."

It is possible that we may be more fortu-
nate than I at present look for. I pray
Heavenwe may bet We may be able, by
a rapid and vigorous advance, to compel a
battle that will be more or less decisive,
and a cavalry expedition to cut off their
railroad communications with Chattanooga
is on the programme. We shall also have
the harvests to whichthey are looking to
feed their already pinched soldiery withal.
If we pt command of the line of theDunk
either with or without a battle, it will
probably be made an eventual base. The
railroad track between here and Shelby-
ville, with the exception of abouttwo miles,
is said to be entirely undisturbed, and we
shall be able to bring up supplies rapidly.
Forthe present we take twelve days'rations
—three days in the haversacks of the men
and nine in the wagons.

"The Blood of Douglas" Eger
vegeta'.

Ina long article in the Post of this morn
tug wefind the following ridiculous Ben

fence:
"WoUld to heaven that the general gov-

ernment, in the beginning, had intrusted
- the conquering of the rebellion to the re-

spective States."
That the editor waaa little daft when he

penned the above is shown by what pre-'
ceded it. He had Patsaid.:

"Let us arouse to a buoyant feeling of
'self-reliance, and *how the world that 'the
blood of Donlan can protect itselL ' "

"The bloodof Douglas " in the Table of
the editor of the Pittsburgh Post, Why,
thatbests anything that we ever.heard of.
'The Mayor ofYorle, who ran seven miler to

-. I arebel to whom he could surrender his
se he belongs to the same party,prob-

. 470.Yhiissome Douglasblood
The/Ostia al this is grumblingbecause

the Preaideit, or somebody else, did not
' send -the army of:the Potomac into Penn-

sylvania in advance of the rebel army.
That wouldhave been admirable strategy.

Gen. Meade.
Gem Meade, the successor of v en.

Hooker, is already pretty well known to
the country as a corps commander in the
Army of the Potomac. He has not figured
quits as prominently as some others,
though his corps (The Filth Army corps)
is second in discipline and condition to
none in the army,and wherever it has been
on duty, has been handled with a skill sec-
ond to none. It did not actively partici-
pate in the late battle of Chancellorville
—the First. and Fifth Corps having been
held as reserves. Tha,confidence of all the
corps commanders and of all the officers
of the army in Gem Meade is very high;
and we may now state that after the late
battle at Chancellorville his appointment
to supercede Gen. Hooker was urged by
every corps commander, with, perhaps, ono
exception. There is no doubt he will be
loyally and warmly supported by the• offi-
cers of the army, as he was certainly the
one whom they generally designated as
their first choice. The officer next in rank
to Gen. Hooker was: bilabial/ desirous that
Gen. Meade should be his chief. His intel-
lectual characteristics are sagacity, decis-
ion and firmness, with, of course, all the
other soldierly qualifications, and- he has
also education and experience.—Neto York
Timer. . .

Gen. Meade is far better known in the
Army of the Potomac than by the public,
though his reputation with the latter is
high. No general possesses more—wethink
none so much—of the Confidence of that
army, and eapeolally of the-.confidence of
its generals. Ile is anoilier of extraordi-
nary energy and of unquestionable devo-
tion to the cause whichthe army rtownnder
his command must defend from imminent
deadly peril. His sortie's in the present
war have been conspicuous, yet his capaci-
ty to handle a large army, and that army
in such a position as the army of the Pete-
moo at present, is to be proved by trial
only. The time is put when personalpar-
tialities or prejudioas ieon bo indulged.
The question. Is: Who shall save the Be-
public 7 Li the earnest hope that General
Meade may be equal to the vast responsi-
bility justresting upon him, we bid him
Goa .firrsh inhis momentous task.—N. Y
Tribune.

“ThsCositituttolk as ft Is.19

One of the resolutions of the Ohio Peace
Stele Convention, is se follows :

13. That whenever it becomes practica-
ble to obtain a Convention of all or three-
fourths of the States, such body should be
convened for the purposeofproposing such.
amendments to the Federal Constitution si
experience has proved to be necessary to
maintain that instrument in the Writ and
meaning Intended by its founders, and to
provide against tam convulsions and
wars.
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"The Constitution uii is," es the Cop.
pukes& havephissed their Utah-fool mot-
to, Sauna the Contliution with "modern

..improvements"--said "improvements" ba-
lag of the quality proposed in Congress
two winters ago by the great leader ofCop-
perhead Democracy, "Exiled Vali►ndig-
hem." The "amendments" contemplated
in the alms resolution are undoubtedly
this ones drifted and recounnendedby Val-

..landtgham,among whichwas the following,
tisligltsa seinsilon and the breaking up
of the Union:

_
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Pittsburgh, July let, 1853.

OAPTOBID AND ABANWNDD COTTON
• ARTICLE XIV. e

NoState shall secede wiihout,Meow:tient
of theLegislatures of all the States of the
WIWItowhich the fithtelpropeeng to se-
cede belongs. The President shall have
powerto adjust with seceding States all
quehtfons arising by reason of their seces-
sion; but the terms of adjustment, Shiba be
submitted to the Congress for their appro-
val before the same shell be valid.

The Ohio Peace faction should amen
their old motto, to read, "The Constitution

brto hi,"when the rebels tell what

lamendments" ars "neonsiry" to "provide
aping, Tatars oonvulciorm and ware," like
the pretteuL
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A ,PLIAL appears la the Nashville paperssigned by Bezeos BlLTheze. W. G. Beams-
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13thw Governmentla connection with the Yed•
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L. B. RIGEIRRD,
Flint Lieut.mid Recruiting GOlcer, nth Regiment

Penna. Reserve Corm. jelillmeon

14'ATTENTION,'CL&RK INFAN-
IBYI—The comply enrolls! by then•

dendgaed for the els montbl escrioe, ',blob has
bean orgentelactn ramp Item., Is, by consent dell
canurlici. clumpdtato a three menthe company.
to b• attached toa regtmert that Isbaths raged for
001. J. B. Mark. All men enteded in tbat onsayang
are hereby notified to be In Camp Home en KID-
NIIBO6I Morning, to be mustered Into mark* A
few more men are wanted to toup the company.

ban' Wednesday. the 8011. will be found at the
old Market Home Allegheny. The time ta abort.
We willall be WellAor the tall electloa.

bbe of the 1234 and all others whoshit
to defend their natty* Stale Inthe timealb; great-
est ne.d. w. P. Notlear.

OTOR THERE MONTHS.

BATTERY A.

userntt, Rented to fill up chit Bantry, uudor

Capt 7312.TE5.P.

The Battery la now to °amp near Wll6ctentourg,

with hones. gum and equipments ell ready for the

field. Minos and otbent, who are silltog to ni-

-1
spend to lbe Imi cull of the Governor—for are.

mouthy miler/ wooer diesharged—e lit end a read/.

log ofacer at the omce cf H. 6.. Weaver. He. 106

FOURTH BTBIBT, who will enroll manand lend

them to Oamp.
W. W. WARD.

P ÜBLIC .XOTICK&
- - _

POST 0/1102, ii
Pirssusan, Pm, Jai) latsllll3.

10•NOTIOli—ne new Postal LOAM
go Intooffal. on watoszinaT, July lat.

Under them Laws end Segulsclons, ne partams of

Sitars or qsastarly postagosof nowspepara cam be
chaiged. as all mall =am must be geld Debra dam
limey. Boss CU be Maigsed topawns only upon
poignant el the tent thews! qua/tarty in advance.
and no biz will be asalgued to any one "shim the
quarterly runt la promptly paid at as esnatearm

mat of that quarts:. ths /goel patina on drop
lotion will tw twa oentsech, not eissedlng %oar.os
In welsh', and an additional rate cf twosou will
ha charged lotsob balloons. or Monica thereof ol

addict...sal mash,, la be In ad Dula Pe'DDID D 7 Pat
age •asp.. if ony mats on whist. by law tee

, p case Is regnlr.o tobe p-eptld IL; the mailing of
ace shall 11•011 W domination withoutpi 'payment,
combs .h. preprdraw..tu be ohm mid and col.
dat the oftls of delivery. if pa. tags is partly pre •

polk Us untaid noosee will beSurged as doable
raw. Lomas nat needing cromislf ounce in

*algal for the ULM, and I. °None* of the Untied
Blames warms the tato ham Mao rto Cos to cants,
•111 now pus thronlll Ms mai at the sailors rats
f m damn tie pat.'s of throe cants per ball Glance.

The Bosistronoa too our res.. Onus lot;ons will
'medlar to twenty swig pajabl. in assay. Inad
duton Wwhim. the moss postagemost be paid by

to• coo...sari amount of postage sassy*
ts.ttars to tom Irma instasames .11111,4 WUwt., S.
raulad. oar ran rOneolllllll Sahasoy discription

of prnkto4 collator woo.
1,1 N. Y. VON DOWN LIMIST, Postua.tor.

.ELECTION.—Too etookuoldars of
the Ilttatmah a Atleghtny %Mae Co.

,teed envy are It.nay aoudad that an itioniuta
lor Vtattdaut wad 1-tracton,to INTO[or the ttnnis
pat, wilt ba attl at toe Toll now*, et the LiGrib
and athe Swigs. on 110aUNaEbY, otJ, oh./L

&mat...Ty and Ttommrat.

ZLICUTION.—Tho litAkholders of
tn. Little Saw Still Sou Itattrcad 0., aye

coraby noosed that an Cleetion will too Del/ ma
Prwm..t and Dirrot.tv. to a. rt. for Me turning
par. co DIOS DAY. tbe 17th day of Jo :mkt. at
thaallke sr lb. Oomparty. to TempamaxvlL.e„
twora the boon of 1.44 o'clock p. m.

Vi N[lttHßAGL, Pnoiddra t.

Om= ALLassurrVALLat IL L co,)
rttutargb, Jana 240. 1E 3. I

•

74,-6,..T.UE SEMIANNUAL COUPONS
C.( the 13:nde of this read, dee July lit, 1563,

sill be poll me that de•e, at the sem ef the Gnaw
ay, Inthe City of Iltiabeirgh. [.nowholding Cen.
pimaof this read doe Jammulet, 1563, •111 Ogee
mesa item for pagineat.

1•51:2er It. C. DUB. Treamsr.

iF ONION 'MEN, ATTANTION.—
There will ts en 01.11 motion of the Ilatoe

Lawn. of nose township. st TAY.
ZEN, on the Peforreolitsnook Hold. on
Dalt hilt. July I it,at C p. s., at width
a!drases Will be delivered by lion. Jain I. Gas.
sum WI. Idrisa, Wu. ishills, and others. all
bummed la the cams of Liberty and 401 ore
cordially tnalbal toWood. Byattar or

PRISIDIWZ.
hf: B.—A mooting of claims of the township, for

the parpoes of drill sod ware, will be hard •st Use
, same plea, at 6 o'clock p. of the same day.

hack.si
53,08.17A8T13 0/711912,

OtarnisanPrimilsoollaudiOAD 00,
Clanton& laliv Int& 11112.

11.-g.A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
STOOKHOLDMISII of this Company will be

hold at Itsaloe m Otonlaad,on WILLO9I23DAT, Ilia
Ltday of Jayant, at 10 o'clock so in. onadd day,
to take hoto andliaratlca No proprhoty of banise-

ollag the Capita Stock of the Company to as sweat
nt to Wow of the wawa= of Its

Bond. The transta Book. mill toclad *oil ig' l,l‘Wcao
25th to July 94. IL BOO&WZLIn

1009:110 Santery.

Oman or Wissaas TIAZROSTLY/0111 CO.,
MOM/04 May Nth, 1263. j

O.NOTICE 'IS HERBBY GIVEN to
the dubearthera to the Stook of the West.

ern Transpcotattan Oompsny that as assearineit ef
SIVA Dua.idaia ($2 OD) F SHAYS boo been
kited agog the stock ratocribed, payable at the (Mice

of the Treasurer,at Pittsburgh ea or before the
13th day of Jane, 1163, sad a like *Mount every
thhty daysthereafter, WM otherwise nettled

By order of the Bard.
lam A. J. IffeDOWI2I,L, f°oratory.

WOTlOrh—Tho Bubsaiptian Books
of iL. Oooper Piro Arms Kw

Ossopsoi ‘lll continnerpm at tb• of
00oeltas 00., Book Block, TIM Myst, until tar-
Ow notice. tendf

A N ORDINANCE supplementfOi. t)
ti the ordinance bereto'ore piped relating o the
Compromiee of Railroad BAria

B=l. Be itordinsed cad name! by the Mayon Al.
demo,cad cilium. of Piustnrrilk, 4 toted tad Coos-
mos Onaciis eisesmbied, cad 4 where/ ...lb"' the
maw* ofthe was, 'thatthe ordinance h.tlEisel .An
°Mamma authorising the Moue of Bond. to be ex.
'clanged for Bonds issued fn payment of estwerfp-
Mum to Berkoid Companies." pawed the 17thdep of
Osiober, A. D. UK be so amended seto , el:Aborts..
the isms of Bends, is therein directed, Males not
lees than timer nor mon than fifty yews tono,
with or withoutOenIthe. lend, whet necalitin• In
sums oflam thanone tboarsad dam each, for the

:upon% or arrears E f =tenet due on Din Bond. for
which they shall be siren in exchange 04 Plc."
which Ronde, and the lute:est thereon at four per
rent, per snato, may be made payable.to either of
the eines of Her Pork or Philadelphia,at the optima
ot thecreditor; and all rtich Bonds ialch nosy be
toned, end which have been so issmd. Mirth/
declared valid.

Ordainedand enacted Intoa law in Cannel% this
eilth day of Juno, A. D. 1163.

JAMBS Boni:MIT,
President of Select Council.

ttoot t L B.Nossow,
Clerk of Belot

JOHN N. KILLIN,
President ofCommon Oman

Attest: Hoax
Clerk of Common

A N ONDINAN N authorizing t• 0
Zia. finding. Paving and settles Pith Oartsrone
Peon street, Vera Omerisnot to Tailor stow.

Sta. 1. 1. 11 ordebsed end =oda by tlis Myr.,Al.
dales cad Meals qf Piihbary), is Soled eed Cow.

wowOcaracf itesserebist, teed it is tOOg .ceded b/ IL
eatkordy ode seam, That Recording Ate tor
be end he is hereby directedthe to advertise tor the
Krulint. Plain and sendos with Ocubstcne Pens
Mat. froze Clymer stoat toTaylor street, and to
let the ewe Inaccordance with tut Won't". of en
ordinance cooperates streets pealedarolnet 51, 1867.

Ordainedand enacted intoa law inCouncil, toil
Ann Ss/ of Jane, A. D.lBBB.

Nostrum,
Praddent otseiect ihrtuncil.

Attest: R.
Clerk

S.ofKonaowSelect doenciL
JOHN M.KILLIAN,

PresidentofCommon OcninciL
Attest: Haan IPlLurrait.

Clerk Of 001211t021 Conadl. but
MISSOURI (ILLY-200bbls.

kw Nab by
EMBRY EL OCILLTEM.

Clialfan.--50 •OW choice Hamburg
40 do W. B. Oattiog: •

Rozolvod sad Ibr Ws by J. B. 04IS idLD.
100 bbla..Lonissille sad East,

ors Wblto Jutrented kw sal* by
J. a OANT/ILD.

11* bsAD-500 pigs Unions, pars, in
atm and log oda b, 3 . B. °"1"/"D*

Pkitrrtnii4LP.ll ALBUhiti.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBuita.
PROTOGIPAPII ALBUM
PROTOGBAPH ALBUM&
PECMOOBSYII ALBUMS
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM.
IPROTOORkPIi ALBUM.

AilsMu large supply of

PROTOGBAPH ALBUMS.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM....

PROTOCIBAPII ALBUMS.
PROTOO/UPEI 24.L811V11
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
PHOTOOD.LPH

Which far beauty of 'Kelm and'aboapeen are unsen
weed, have been tecatvial at

XI Mr IN' ,

Zifaaonia Hall. Fifth fitrear,
bta

FOURTH OF JULY

8110 W !OVB COLORS

F' L A. ar
18r:= 8 htolot to50 dot.

8.114311111214&1, rciChil I

811N11270.1FLACIS I

Au mull Il.t. ou !deka

W We dulling, guilty sail piles with Eutaw

dorP/ITSBUVIZ FLAG MANCIPACTOBY at

PITIOOX'S DEWS DEPOT,

711TH SMUT, °PPOBITi TUN P.0
J.la

AN A LYSIO.- A- 13t-74.k,N,lam
Umiak ...—XI.BO. StLOUI S, MO,Psi os. Las. 180.
Liss .0L
Illgauna...— 4, Alt
Hadar soospied the Avner tbr the 'sole of th=SLID CLAY, mined near It. Loeb, Igo., I M.

die the Mentionof ilbemeead Mad Ilannfietneen
to the Analysts istmes atoms. es Amend by Frets.
A. A. Help,ofBoston, and J.0. Booth, sf Pkilaeld•phts, nh43, toMberwide the test of satinet exped-
ient, by manftMemen PlUshanh, Olnelansti
and flt. Loots. determines It to be Cie purest sad
seed nimble Maynow known. whether foredo or
Ameriosn. Pots made from It hare stood In the
Olos Immotrout IPX, toneaontha.

the Altair!, to of-the Otsy es taken from the
MINN ulthaat any wad►t.a or preparation what.
mgr. Itpaw= grad adhesives's= aid plutteity
inedible. which me not skews by the Asskide, mid
'delete WWI of Qs setuditin of large proportles
of abase Minted clay.
I am now to N .cedes for the &bore

Clay, tebe ahfpp.d from St. Lootsor dellrerod here.
ALEX. GORDON,
Ito. 191 lIZOOND BTAKIT

==Vl

NEVERKNOWN TO FAIL 1

DIIZON'3

AROILTIC BIEBSEIBI CiILENLTHE,

1-1111111017161111111111WIDT 1.01

4811ITZWI, /i", OHOLIZA
3101BLIS Air SWIMS COILAIST.

The bums. Wee tat* to the mettleAdado
tardy.

The 013190117111 deny reports of uton'eldni:cmen
attest It. vane.
It Lae edema -geeone any otter restudy, at onto

cubthe Ohmage, !uputinottre ant eteetkul
to
h
the mdse.

Ma end hordes to theIntanti, and powertel In
the adult cue.

Ts the soldier. npechttly. It Is
aluculately tweed by thee, In

• "The Soldiers'
Mothersfad Itsayettor toany

tkdldren Wafts& treed from the I
altatOOTloB, eves not to the act
the Cowie.

Akyruins fasp fur
furlong ggots of

r by nmorlog

likeA by r,■peehDle dealers ere

oarPees, 25 02818 A

WM. F. DA'l I BON, •

CONNATI, 0

puaviewors
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

0010113 MTH AND WARM MIMS,

Oldand ad dada, warBlehardaou'd lambi Store

Prrionmair. ln.

PHOTOGSAPREI, et 'rayairs and style, plats or

colored, from tha popular Carta do Malta to Oudnat

Mr. PUBVIAMOI would particularly call eh. at-

teatiou of the atm tin wait to the eea wooed

batty of tblo estobliolunont, helm roaolod by a do

gleohort flight of stab%

M9IPMI!!•1??1,1Y!r=n=
myllbtlywarTts

IIIIISLLIffi iLIGLI

PUMPS I
BRANS FOUR PIMA,

AIST/,41111Z1N9roupa,
rams WILL ?MEM

LAD mu%
Egon WILL NMI%

YARDWILL PUMPS,
TIXD

ALKALI PRIM
RAILROAD 101011KW&

INGIIII 10101 MUM
LIQUID II&DORI PRIM

LILTAND FOROIIOI3IIII,

•od easily other PIMPS tawaniketured by Cowin
s 00.. &MCA fain, L • such w OUT-000h
PUMPS 4ir Wall. cod Cillol7ll, witch can be abed
withmy kind of

Tor sae by
I►IIIILL► 00..
o===l

OtL&PETS, FLOOR OIL OL4:Yritta,&a.

lA➢7dr RIDIJOTION IH 111018.
LT WI

NEW OARPET STORE

/IoPARLAND, COLLINS & CO.,
71 kND TD FIFTH 11211131'.

Between the Poet Mee sad Digetch Bundle&
W. huenot Patton ow antitank, parebandat

• prat adattata tram pda• W not ftyinik
prolog a own o:toadv* and manlsto @portant of
onry Opericoloo of good@ toour UP.wank w•art
for Ws at. •anal whoa.on oat.

W. town to woll nal don at from Tit TO
TWINTIJILYZ Pia CLOT. IMO than tb•nom
gado of. now snagfor to Now York an Ykindsi•
• hl.. lakintaW

JUST OPENED.
NEW CARPETS.

Ili Runtime spade to ths meat dryad= of WI

Laura )Minds, readvbi the ..wise pet.
:tens to HAMMsad 1/9011.1113111, salas obi
toarse •amplirt• iiiimtement it

Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Ratting, ke.,
With a ran Lep rainstion Iaplus.

OLIVER IrOLINTOOX & CO..'
1.6 SIB PITIE 117Wirr.

RECEIVED AT
lie K/LBKILT WZBErr.

LLDI 31030000 IILUPTILBoeIy,... 60.
Do. lUD DIEM BOON. only.—. 75.
D.. CONG. 1111ILIID currisa, ourL25.

nru•e oars BALOWILLIA oW LOO.
CHILDREGV GOATBOOTIA.ody..., SA

DOTE AID YOUTH'S IiALICOGALO ; MUM
MAD 01111,D111/11 °ORGILL! GAITIBB MID
BSLIIOBAIb Call and mons berphi

a. H.WILLARD. lilakirks! amt.

RIDUaND INJRIOZ
Vlso balance ofovr*siik 44-

Summer Dress Goods,

Lawns,
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lossmbiqies,

Bireges,

sumo Bugg

AT Opt
~r...~ Wa4.1*114 TI
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1
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